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“Ton asked me the other day why I 
entertained such a prejudice against 
water/’ said a gentleman with a toddy- 
blossom on the end of his nose to a 
Washington Star reporter. “If you will 
kindly gaze through this microscope I 
shall he able to explain without having 
recourse’ to wordy argument. I will 
taken drop tot water from the tap here 
at the wasteland. There! You observe 
I let it fall upon this little piece of 
glass. It is ready now for examination 
under the instrument, which I adjust to 
a high power. Let us see if, in swal
lowing this pure Potomac fluid which 
the people of Washington are obliged to 
consume, they do not imbibe very many 
extraordinary and uninviting creatures. 
Let ns turn the reflector a little. Now 
there is a cheerful specimen right in the 
field of vision. Apply your eye to the 
microscope and drink him in, in imag
ination. Isn’t he lovely?

“That, my dear sir, is a beast known 
scientifically as the ‘bosmina longiros- 

-tris.’ The latter part of its name sig
nifies long-beaked. Observe the coquet
tish pose of its hind leg. You drink 
lots of those fellows every day at meals.

“Let me move the glass a trifle, so as 
to bring into view another part of the 
drop. There are two rather unpleasant- 
looking fellows for you.

“That wormlike one, which you see 
squirming around in a transparent sac 
as if anxious to get out, is called an 
‘auguilua.’ ‘Cyclops’ is the name of the 
other, which resembles a young six
legged baby somewhat, I think. It is 
young, too, being newly hatched; but it 
will grow much bigger, which is a com
fort. You yourself consume ever so 
many such.

“But look here! Now that I have 
moved the glass a trifle the other way, I 
have brought into view still another 
part of the drop, in which you may 
cavorting the ‘Cyclops quadricomui,’ so- 
called because it is a one-eyed monster, 
with four horns and ten legs. Take a 
look at him.

“I won’t bore you with any more just 
now, but I could show you more than 
two hundred species of microscopic 
creatures in the water, each of them 

scientific name of its own. I 
might mention, for example, the vorti- 
cella of formidable jaws; the clostori- 
um, precisely the shape of a pair of 
cow’s home; several species of hydra, 
with waving tentacles; and the ‘ampho
ra gigas’ in the shape of an ornamental 
letter O. There are no end of things 
which these creatures imitate in form; 
One looks like a fish, but is not. An
other resembles a broom, still another a 
coal scoop, and so on ad infinitum.

‘*Nowr.it. is all very well for persons 
who are not acquainted with these 
things to drink water, but a micro- 
scopist like myself ought to know bet
ter. And when you consider the disease 
germs, like those of, typhoid, which are 
so apt to haunt this fluid, you cannot 
but realize the desirability of avoiding
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The Condell and Imperial have just ar
rived from an expedition to the North. 
They bombarded Iqoiqae, captured Taltal 
and pursued the O’Higgins, 
managed to escape. The government ves
sels arrived at Iqniqu 
the insurgent fleet 
United

:
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XLbe Colonist BY A CHILEAN TORPEDO,THE PROVINCE. •E-dragged down with him a great part of 
what, not long ago, constituted his brigade.

The Government’s Land Purchase'Bill 
has given Irish tenants the prospect, of be
coming freeholders on easy terms. Those 
of them who understand that 
must feel that thé men who devised 
it, and in the face of strong opposi
tion carried it, cannot be the enemies of the 
Irish people. When that hill goes into 
operation, and when the Irish tenant feels 
that every pouhd he earns and every im
provement he makes is his own and for the 
benefit of his children, he will become a 
new man, and he cannot but be grateful to 
the Government that has conferred each a 
precious boon on him and his.

It is too, contemplated, by a local govern
ment law, to give the Irish people' the 
agencent of their domestic affairs, 
will be a measure of home rale that-house
holders and ratepayers will soon understand 
and appreciate. When the direction of the 
public matters that most nearly concern 
them are placed in their own hands they 
will, like the tenante in England and Scot
land, be quite content to allow the great 
affairs of the nation to be managed by the 
Parliament in Westminster. Freed from 
landlord rale, and in the enjoyment of 
municipal self-government, the Irish people 
will not be so. ready as they have been 
hitherto to listen to the harangue of the 
mere agitator, who, under the guise of 
seal for a down trodden people, endeavors 
to advance his own personal in 
to gratify his ambition. The ii 
in the condition of Ireland is so great that 
it surprises and confounds the opponents of 
the Government, and excites the admiration 
of its supporters.
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FRIDAY, JULY U. 1891. Bosh Fires in South Westminster 
Assuming Alarming Proportions 

—Much Timber Destroyed.

The Launch of the War Ship Pensacola 
Biown Up at Ariea—Five 

Seamen Killed.
ty Mining Enterprise— 
on Lead to he In- 
Improved Easiness.

the best advertisement. but the lattermeasure %It is greatly to he hoped that the farmers, 
the gardeners, the fruit-raisers, tfie 
facturera, and those engaged in other in
dustries on this Island will do their very 
best to help it to make a good show in the 
Autumn Exhibitions of the East. There is 

effective mode of advertising Vaa-

e and found most of 
in the harbor. The 

steamers Baltimore, San 
Francisco and Pensacola were also in the. 
bay.

As soon as the Condell began to fire the 
American men-of-war tamed on their search 
lights and kept them open during the time 
theflotilla was in the bay. In spite ef all 
the flotilla did. the insurgent vessels did

mann- Hiram Lodge No. 4, A F. & A.M., 
Instituted at Cobiox—Infanti

cide at Vancouver.

The Chilean Cruiser Mistook the Boat 
for an Insurgent Vessel—A 

Stupid Blunder.
dation of Sympathy 
edonald—The Budget 
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m(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 25.—About noon, to

day, while Mr. Bae White was going along 
the North Arm road, near the cemetery, he 
noticed what he took for a heap of rags on 
the side pf the road. On investigation it

Apologies Tendered, but the Dead 
Men’s Comrades Feel Very 

Bitter Over the Affair.

no more
couver Island, and British Columbia gener
ally, than by a handsome, well-arranged 
exhibit. The products of a country de
monstrate its resources and its capabilities 

effectively than is possible in any 
other way. Books may exaggerate, 
and lecturers may handle their sub
ject in such a way as to pro
duce erroneous impressions, but the pro- 

flA ducts of a country, natural and mannfac- 
{ tured, speak for themselves so eloquently 

'-*hd so truthfully as to carry conviction to 
the most sceptical as well as to the most 
obtuse spectator, 
what bright and plump grain and well- 
developed and finely colored fruit say, and 
the dullest can folly comprehend their Un

it was not until Canada sent her

Subcontractors—How 
the MoGreevy’g Fell 
Interesting Story.

■'not come ont.
Daring the bombardment a regiment on 

the shore revolted, and a pitched battle was 
fought, in which 37 men were killed and 76 
wounded. The action of the American ad
miral in taming on the search lights 
vessel so that the government cruisers were 
illuminated, thus showing the insurgents 
where the enemy was, is severely com
mented upon here, as showing that the 
Americans are violating the law by pro
tecting the rebels. From Iquiqne the Con- 
dell and Imperial sailed for TaltaL The 
vessels arrived at that place in the morning 
and at once began operations.

After an exchange of fire, lasting about 
an boar, a division of marines, consisting of 
40 and six officers, landed, and, after a skir
mish with the rebels, put the latter to 
flight. Several pieces of artillery were 
captured. The fire which proved so dis
astrous to Santiago and which destroyed 
property rained at nearly $2,000,000 has 
been traced, it is said/to a follower of the 
opposition. The president, as soon as the 
new cruisers arrive from Europe, will form 
the fleet into two divisions and proceed to 
attack the rebels in the north. Iquiqne 
will probably be the first place attacked.

ONS ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

For sale In 75c, Bottles by all Druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO. 1
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

New York, July 24.—A correspondent 
»t Callao. Pem, under date of June 24, 
writes to his paper thus : The man-of-war 
Pensacola, of the United States navy, has 
just arrived here, after an exciting ran 
along the Chilean coast, and 1 send you. 
tfce first news of a thrilling accident at 
Arica, Chile, by which five sailors of the 
Pensacola lost their lives. Her steam 
launch was blown up in the harbor of Arica, 
by the Chilean torpedo boat Condell, and, 
every man on board was killed. —,

The list of the dead includes : 0. Smith, 
New York; Wtu. Hayes, Brooklyn; Frank 
Peckham, Newark, N.J.; Teddy O’Rourke, 
Huntington, L.L; Arthur E. Dykeman, 
Pearsalls, L.L

town Correspondent.)
* 25.—Edward Greenshields, 
ion, Richard Smith, Fred 
un Irwin, Edwin Hanaop 
«er, Montrealers, are seek 
ion as the Montreal and 
jog Company. Capital.

Interviewed Hon. Messrs 
nr, to urge the increase of 
L in the interest of the 
totenay country. He was 
liter would be taken up ip

ïh!» of his ifproved to be a basket nearly filled with 
earth and contaimng the body of a newly-
born infant. Information was immediately 
given the authorities. *

The Gambie street bridge across False 
Creek was finished to-day.

Yesterday and to-day very heavy bash 
fires are prevailing on the north side of the 
inlet.

9
There is no doubting

New Westminster, July 24.—During a 
thunderstorm this morning, a Japanese 
fisherman, employed by M. M. English, 
wma struck by lightning. The unfortunate 
man was sitting in his host, which was 
drifting ont with the tide, and was in the 
sot of fighting his pipe, when a flash of 
electricity descended, and laid him, com
pletely paralyzed, in the bottom of the 
boat. Strange to say, he was not killed, 
but every muscle in his body is paralyzed.
His recovery is doubtful. The partner of
the Jap was dazed by the flash, bat soon A SINGULAR WARFARE.
recovered, and polled the boat to shore. -------
The victim is now in St. Mary’s Hospital It Is Waged by the Nobility on Walt

J. Peek MacSwain, editor of the Mor- Who W
ning Glory, of Lynden, Wash., arrived in A Vienna dispatch to a London paper 
the city last night, and will remain until says: A curious wager is at present oc- 
suoh time as a severe stores raging at pres- copying the attention of such widely 
Xdl U^"^aveatet«; separated classes as ouryoungnohlemen
private character of a Lynden clergyman, 
whose enraged friends started after the 
editor with serions intentions. MacSwain 
got an inkling of what was coming and 
escaped by a back floor, and reached the 
boundary with his scalp intact, and finally 
Westminster. Here he will take much- 
needed rest, and his future movements will 
be governed by news from Lynden.

A young man named Brenchley, who has 
been a resident of New Westminster for five 
or.six years, and, until a few months back, 
employed in a hardware store, has been 
obliged to leave the city in disgrace. He 
was concerned in the seduction of an un
fortunate girl, and, fearing the conse
quences, is supposed to have flown south of 
the boundary.

The by-laws voted upon Friday were all 
carried, the majorities were as follows :
The Lulu Island By-Law! 39 ; the Land 
Sale Confirmation By-Law, 56 ; the Street 
Improvement Debenture By-Law, 1. Owing 
to the extremely hot weather the vote was 
not large.

The tires on the bush covered hills around 
South Westminster are assuming dangerous 
proportions, and do not render tje 
air any more bearable in the city, 
rumored that the timber lands 
Bz C. M. 
danger of

new rest, H.r.LOUISVILLE, At.
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grain and her fruits, her fish, timber and 
minerals, her manufactures, her meats and 
her dairy products to the exhibitions of 
Great Britain that Canada began to be under
stood by ito inhabitants. Until they eawwhat 
the Dominion produces, they believed it to be 
a cold and barren country, covered with snow 
and ice for seven months of the year, at 
least Now they know better. They have 
seen productions from Canada that can only 
be raised where the soil is fertile and the 
climate genial—and seeing, as we all know, 
is believing. And it will be the same with 
this part of the Dominion. There may not 
be many false impressions about this Island 
abroad. The trouble is that many have no 
impressions at all with regard to it No
thing will dispel their ifporance so well and 
leave in its place an intelligent idea of the 
country, as a fall and well-selected display 
of its productions. We trust, therefore, 
that all who are interested, and all who 
snght to be interested,’ in the prosperity of 
Vancouver Island, will do what they can to 
further the work which Mr, Gosnell has

tt the Dominion last month 
Ue of $480,000, compared 
I, and for the year an in- 
[000. Despite the fact that 
prill is operating severely 
b Agricultural produce, the 
wear show a decrease of 
be revenue from customs 
Is of $791,000.
pen lumber ont from burnt 
base in Manitoba and the 
been reduced from 5 per

lation from Toronto to-day 
Nation of condolence with 
Ud. The resolution was 
un form and beautifully

The attack took place on the evening of 
June 1. The Condell stole into the1 harbor 
of Arica about 7 p.m. There was a heavy 
fog, and objects at a distance of 100 yards 
cenld not be seen with any distinctness.

The steam launch had left the Pensacola, 
on her regular evening trip to the shore, 
and was making her way slowly,tehen sud
denly the man-of-war eaw the little boat 
lifted completely ont of the water. The 
quiet that followed told 
five men on board'1 the 
killed. The search- 
wan brought into " _ 
instant orders were given to lower the 
boats. The Condell waa discovered only a 
short distance away.

The Chilean croiser had mistaken the 
launch for an ins 
torpedo with deadly 
tense excitement aboard both vessels for 
the next twenty minutes. Signalling 
tinned between the man-of-war and the tor
pedo boat for some time, and when the situa
tion of affairs became known on. the Condell 
her commander di 
his chief officer 
then became known that the explosion was 
a stupid blunder on the pa 
Sneh apologies as ooold t 
made, but the feeling among 
of the dead sailors was very bitter.

, commandant at the 
was seen at his resi- 

, and was told of the ra
the Pensacola’s steam 

e of the crew, 
each occur-
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Freemans Worm PowdersRESISTANCE TO LAW.

The disturbance in the mining district of 
Tennessee has attracted general attention 
and has been, a cause of anxiety and annoy 
ance to the State authorities. In Tennessee, 
as in some of the other States, the inhuman 
custom of leasing out convicted criminals 
prevails. Instead of compelling prisoners 
sentenced to hard labor to work for the 
State or the municipality, they are leased 
to private persons for different terms at so 
much a day. The lessees often treat the 
convicts with great inhumanity, half-starv
ing them, and ill-using them in other ways. 
There was a dispute between the mine- 
owners of Coal Creek and their employes, a 
few days ago. The miners went ont on 

We are glad to see that the Toronto Em- strike. The owners, in order to work their 
pire has cessed to bother about the “shriek- mine, contracted with the authorities for* 
ing moralists” of the Liberal party, who number of convicts- When this was known 
are rejoicing over the senndals which " are the miners, not of one district, but of the 
being unearthed at Ottawa. They regard whole State, apparently, were greatly en- 
thcee scandals simply as them a political raged. They could not abide the idea of 
bonanza, by means of which they hope, one convicts taking.their work' from them, so 
of these days, to get any, number of good they procured weapons and met in large 
things. The Aief organ of the Conserva- numbers at the place where the eonvicto 
tive party, when directing Ipnblic attention were to work. They proceeded syetemati- 
to the way in which, the Government is cally. They ordered the mine-owners to 
dealing With thoafEmdnre wifojave been send the convicts back-to whge they came proamiive' praïffaa ’Weiatoititi, from, and, when this was neiftone as quick- 
bettor employed than in denouncing the ly as they wished, they escorted them to 
noisy jubilations of the elated office-hunt- the train. The Governor of the State was 
srs. Commenting on the course which the indignant at the outrage, and raeolved to 
Government is pursuing, and which it in- maintain the law at all risks. He ordered 
tends to pursue toward*offenders, it says: out the militia and sent some fourteen com- 

“One thing stands gpi prominently in paniee to the mines. There was, happily, 
connection with the investigation at Otto- no collision between them and the 
wa of allegations of irregularities and fraud mine!*. The question was then raised

g°™ llhad j* ri*ht
enquiry and .vpraasing determination to of his own authority to call out the troops, 
probe all charges to the bottom. Aside It seems that they can only be sent out 
from the bitter partisans, who never admit wj,en the civil authorities demand their aid, 
£tiW°rrw and the sheriff did notpotify the governor
formers throughout the country are pleased that they were required, 
at the evidence of zeal and sincerity dis- Negotiations were entered into. The 
played by the Government in the attempt mûiers wanted the convicts sent away
wrong. ^retrmthtwasïinl forthwith, and the authorities signified 
acts/of concealment of censurable doings, their determination to have the law res- 
of wholesale denial of the charges. On the pec ted, let the consequences be what they 
contrary, there is the fullest aad most may After considerable parley, a propos!-

rotate ge3i’ titsusem: tn w* mad,e’ r ‘h“t bf nrMinister of Justice, who has been the mines and allowed to work for sixty 
v chiefly ' acting for the Government days only, and the troop* be ordered home, 

in the matter, and how cordial answer Governor Buchanan wDI give

feature of the case is that the public confi- H he consents to any compromise, with men 
dence in Sir John Thompson is thoroughly offering an armed resistance to the law, he 
justified. Seldom has it fallen to the lot of wfU do K ^th great reluctance. It is
:,£^:ssr^"“«.7s •“ “
deep respect of the people and their perfect first was to assert the supremacy of the law, 
trust that he will do what is right and whatever, it might cost. It appears that 
ju*t- ” _ it was only when the legality of his pro

ll the Minister of Justice and the other coed^ngS lrM called in question that be 
members of the Government perform the hesitated. The situation is serions, and 
painful end difficult duty devolving upon matter was .very far from being 
them without fear, favor or affection they wttied when the last accounts reached us. 
will render the Dominion a service of ines- ^ g;rikLng miners appear to have on their 
timable raine and they wifi deserve the 1;da the whole of the rural population of 
gratitude of Canadians of many generations. the diltrict_ It was in the first pinoe a 
It is for them to raise the tone of political monrtroug blander to allow the convicts 
morality, not only in the civil service bat in tobe sent to the mines. The authorities 
the House of Commons and throughout the ,bould not have interfered in such 
length and breadth of the land. a way in a labor dispute. It was by having

placed themselves so dearly, in the wrong 
that the authorities have created the diffi
culty out of which they find it so hard to 
extricate themed vee. The Governor, no 
doubt, sees the bad effect which his being 
compelled to yidd to the demands of men 
with arms in their hands will have, not 
only in hie own State, bat in every State of 
the Union. Bat he rosy conclude that it is 
better to get out of the predicament in 
which he finds himself placed by his own, 
or some one dee’s, folly, by making conces
sions to the strikers rather than enter into 
a contest in which blood will be certain to 
be shed. He may assert the sovereignty of 
the faw by killing and wounding a large 
number of miners, bnt it will be impossible 
to repair the blunder that has been made 
by each means. His position is very far, 
indeed, from being a pleasant one. .

see
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
steoyer at worms In Children or Adulte,

and the Association of Hotel and Res
taurant Waiters in this capital. Several 
of the young scions of the highest Aus
trian aristocracy, who were accustomed 
to dine ip an old hotel of high repute in 

Stras^p, took exception 
of thé waiters, most of

de

'bate still drags along.
•ron has been interviewed 
dation to urge the forma- 
id regiment in Toronto, 
sounts Committee is doing 
■obing irregularities in the 
to. Further evidence has 
sing that Chariebois, the 
iLaagevin block, literally 
raotors by the throat and 
its. Rousseau and Mather, 
lined to take the roof cen
to submit to Chariebois’

t boat and used * 
There was in-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription ef a ohralctan who

m
the Kamthner S 
to the practice 
whom have seen twenty or thirty years’ 
service, in dressing their mustaches in 
just the same fashion as the “noble 
swells’’ they had to serve. One of the 
high-born customers accordingly laid a 
wager, which was immediately accept
ed, that within a given time the ob
jectionable adornmfent" should' disap
pear from the upper lips of the wait
ers in all the fashionable hotels and 
restaurants in Vienna, otherwise the 
proposer himself was to shave off his 
own embellishment for a given period.

In order to effect his purpose, the latter 
commenced by trying to persuade the 
hotel-keeper in the Karnthner Strasseto 
forbid all his servants wearing mus
taches, on penalty of losing his aristo
cratic customers. In this case he suc
ceeded, bnt the waiters, who were 
mostly married men, v0$e after another 
gave notice to leave their places. They

ted to the imposed humiliation. The 
same thing happened in a number of 
other hotels and restaurants, and the 
wager was nearly won by the layer, 
when the proprietor of the Hotel Impe
rial, the first hotel in Vienna, flatly re
fused to comply with the whim of the 
Vienna jeunesse doree, whom he told 
outright that if they deserted his house 
he should readily find better customers. 
The ease was also taken up “as matter 
of right and honor,” by the Association 
of Waiters, which threatened to expel 
from the society any member degrad
ing himself by humoring aristocratic 
caprice in this matter. Thus the matter 
stands at the present moment The bet 
appears likely to be lost, and then will 
come the triumph of the" waiters, who 
expect soon to have the satisfaction of 
seeing their wonld-be dictators, instead 
of themselves, going about with shaven 
lips. -
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mechanical engineer of the 
partaient, has been placed 
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THE PROPER STAND. Commodore Irving 
Brooklyn navy yard, 
dence this evening 
ported sinking of the Pei 
launch and the killing of fiv 
“ I have heard nbthing of any 
rence,” said thé’ Commodore, “and it is my 
belief that there is no truth in the story. 
Only to-day I received a letter from Admir
al McCann, dated July 6, from Callao. He 
writes from on Board the Baltimore, and 
informs me that the Pensacola was prepar
ing to sail for San Francisco. Had there 
been any such occurrence as yon relate he. 
would certainly have said something about
.tolS»’.- ' -- ---- ^ "to------ :-----

SLUGGERS SQUELCHED.

DK. JPRDAR 4 CO’Si Great Museum of An atony
11051 Market St, S«i Francise 

(netweea 6th and 7 th Sts.)
Go and loam how won

derfully yon are made and 
how to avoid sickness and, 
diseases. Muséum enlarged 
with thousand of new ob
jecta Admise! on 26 cents. ■
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eases of the skin and kidneys, quickly
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Libraries Wherein the Books Are Secured 
by Chains. . .

In Europe, long before the days of 
printing, books were fastened to shelves 
or desks in libraries and churches, to 
guard against; their being stolen, and 
also to privent" one student gaining an 
unfair advantage over another by secur
ing the loan of a hook from a too ami
able librarian.

The libraries of the English univer
sities were chained until the latter part 
of the eighteenth century, when, on ac
count of the inconvenience of using 
them, the chains were removed. It is 
recorded that at’ King’s college a man 
was paid, one pound and seven shillings, 
in 1777, for nine days’ labor in taking 
the fetters off the college books. Ac
cording to the Antiquarian, there are, 
however, a few chained libraries still 
remaining in England. The ’largest of 

i these is at the cathedral church of 
Hereford, and is the one genuine sur
vival of an old monastic library. It 
consists of about two thousand volumes, 
of which fifteen hundred are chained. 
There are five bookcases, and the re
mains of two others.

The catalogue, which is also chained, 
classifies the books, many of which are 
in manuscript, in eight divisions. Each 
chain is from three to four feet long, 

^according to its position, so that every 
volume can,, he ■'Placed on the reading 
desk. In the. center of these chains are 
swivels, which are useful in preventing 
their entanglement 

Hereford {Assesses the latest as well 
as the oldest collection of chained hooks 
in the kingdom, the. library of two hun
dred and eighty-fiVe volumes, which 
was bequeathed to All Saints’ church.

THE BIGGEST OF FLYING BIRDS.

The Wandering Alton trow aad the South 
American Condor Are the Ones.

The biggest of all really powerful fly
ing birds are, I believe, the wandering 

week-— - I albatross and the South American con-
" The firat trial trip of the «plendid new dor~*>r tjheJ”? 1 r^ect “
propeller Victorian, owned by the Union worthy only of the most restricted Ara- 
Paciiic eyetem and built from stem to stern bian and nocturnal ornithology. Seen 
of Oregon material, by Orégon labor and in- on the wing, says a writer iq the Chica- 
genuity, took place last Thursday afternoon go Globe, or even with the wings ex- 
under the combined auspices of the Wiliam- ponded merely, both these great exist- 
ette Iron Works, by whom all the machin- jug birds have a n 
ery of the steamer was constructed, and the dossal appearance, 
owners. No jollier or more representative rach casea ^ Tery deceptive; theyTss’zrrjz' K ks
which leaned over the guard rail and filled For example.onr well-known little Eng- 
tbe saloons of the stately omit as she left swift, which looks so imposing in 
her dock at exactly 2 o’clock. Eager spec- flight as it passes overhead with pinions 
tators lined the adjacent wharves, and as poised, is hardly as big when plncked os 
the beautiful boat speeded down the placid a man’s top thumb joint and weighs 
waters of the Willamette with flags flying only half an ounce. So, too, the alba- 
from every vantage point, cheer after cheer tross. though its expanse of winjr is said went up from the enthusiastic sight-seers, to^ceed taat of mTy other known bird,
to  ̂new flyer.' aa^JZa/d f^topST^ ^0untmgs°metim^toneaxlyten f«^t 
forth their greetings in prolengedtoota of to *?p’ not avfraF?.1?
steam whistles ; locomotives on each side of we«ht more than fifte,en po™ads’ which 
the river, an they passed and repsssed, 18 jn8t exactly the poulterer’s statement 
opened their steam throats and sainted, while for my last family Christmas turkey, 
even the youngsters whose delight it is to An for the condor, while he spans from 
bathe in the waters of the river, stood np wing to wing some eight feet, his length 
on saw logs and the adjacent banks, clad in from beak to tail is only three and a 
nature’s garb alone, and waved their hands half, and I doubt if he would pluck into 
and yelled themselves hoarse as the steamer anything corresponding to his magnifl- passed them It wan anjnépmng oeraskn, êeM outer show-though I am txmndto
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of a I

25.—As the result of the 
Rtary developments the 
i Civil Service have been 
F p.m. Hereafter all the 
not be allowed a holiday 
the departments, 
d a protracted session to- 

situation generally was 
is now that 

to Sir Hector 
is proved to be guilty, 
announcement respecting 
h of Sir John Maodomfld! 
bv Col. Pennington Me
sa forth a contradiction

NANAIMO. Honolulu’s Cold Reception Drives John L. -

IS LIFE WORTH LIVING ?to the Bottle.25.—James Byan, aged 
Nova Scotia, died at

Nanaimo, July 
20, a native of 
the hospital to-day from the effects of 
burn received a'few days ago while clearing 
land near Wellington.

Marcos Wolfe, Grand Master of the 
Masons, assisted by members of Ashlar 
Lodge, instituted Hiram Lodge, No, 14, at 
Comox, on Wednesday, and on Thursday 
laid the corner atone of St. Peter’s Episcopal 
chnroh.

San Francisco, July 23.—Private ad
vices received by the last Honolulu steamer 
nÿl&ài the^tyartïag exhibition there be
tween Sullivan and Jack Ashton, while 
en route to Australia, was not a success 
financially. The coming 
champion was ' extensively 
before the Sullivan combination arrived, 
the minister» of Honolulu advised the 
people not to encourage sneh sport by pat
ronizing it, and the show was very slimly 
attended. The audience was disgusted with 
the poor exhibition given and left denounc
ing the show. Sullivan and several .Hono
lulu sports afterward went ont to a road 
house and got gloriously fall and kicked np 
a row. Returning to the city, Sullivan 
made quite a favorable impression on the 
youthful natives by throwing hand-falls of 
small silver among them to scramble for.

eerily a 
-String

solved: Drink lffe-A problem very
■

St. LEON MINERAL WATER
and yon have the answer. It invigorates the 
whole system. It is the builder np of bone, 
muscle, flesh and blood, and to aU who use it. 
it is better than gold.

For health and joy, hot or oold drink S 
Leon. It revivlllea, rectifies, electrifies. You 
live the height of enjoyment.

NOB SALE BY

The feeling 
Right to stick m

of the retired 
advertised, hot

REBELS ON THE RACK.d. IiHENRY SAUNDERS,
LEE CAUGHT. The Cards are beginning to Bon for 

Balmaceda — Many recent 
Victories-

Grocer, etc., Jehnton Streetjly‘l9-d&wFete to Cash and Wan Net 
a Afterwards

.July 21—Detectives late 
bested Josiah W. Brieen, 
Udelphia architect, whose 
niladelphix created a big 
I York and Philadelphia, 
id of embezzling $33,000 
■t of New York, the gen- 
pe Steel Tubular Car Co., 
The story as told is as 

I is one of the beet known 
pew York. Lent winter 
in to go to Bradford enfl 
lection of buildings for the 
[Co., which is among the 
Ivania. During February, , 
pi, Briean was entrusted 
I the company’s stocks to 
e of them tor $60 per 
[ $28,500. Poet do-
pn of money on eev- - 
hbut Briean neglected 
hey met in the Girard 
4ila one day, and Post 
lat he wanted cashed, 
leh it and that is the last 

[Three or four days ago 
perd to find Briean, bnt 
ffi A warrant was sworn 
[Lot the efforts of the 
piladelphia police failed to 
police all aver the country 
latch for him. This after- 
bed on Main street by 
pmd Merchal and arrested, 
pis identity, and will be 
rk city. Late to-night 
rad advices from Bradford, 
Ptost will be arrested in 
■now, upon the same 
fle against Briean. His 
faced at $180,000. The 
company has been die- 
he directors are anxious 
Hie money. Briean says 
P latter says it is the 
■•session.

f

FOR SALE.
AN THE K. Sc N. RY.-68 ACRES. GOOD 
\J hard finished. two-e« ory house, oont&ihine 
nine rooms, concrete ceDars, w. e., etc. Good 
water laid oh through. New barns and out
buildings. Within three minutes of railway 
station, post-office, store, etc. Good sporting 
locality. If desired, the remainder of about 
200 acres, with valuable water power. Easy 
terms—apply .

In Several Marine and Land Engage
ments the Government Downed 

the Foe.
large Families. $
rnpnent ol Quebec last win- 
tnat every father of a fam-

A Strange Stickle.
A San Francisco despatch says: 

days ago the Fresno county sheriff, 
searching for two mnrdereis, discovered 
the body of a man embedded in ice. The 
sheriff’s party found the miner’s tools in an 
almost inaccessible canon, and searching 
abodit suddenly came upon the dead body
iL“^onceb°oThfa.a He^had™Tvide*tly
cut the grave in the reck It was soft, and and all implements, wagon team, boats, &c. 
he had been able to make quite an excava- Apply James Graham, Victoria P. O.. Sid-ey 
tion with the aid of a pick. This done, her*™**- jlyffi-Im-dAw
laid down in the rock, placed a large rock 
across bis thighs, and drowned himself as 
the grave slowly filled with water from the 
little streams that the melting snow had 
sent into it. ;

Although midsummer, the ioe had not 
yet melted. afcThe ice was transparent, and 
the dead body at the bottom of the grave 
was plainly visible, and was in as good a 
state of preservation as 0 he had died yes
terday, though there can be little doubt 
that be committed suicide last Fall Near 
by they found this note, written with a 
black lead pencil _

“ My name is Dave Menear. I have lived eight, 
a deviL I will die like a man, and be 
damned like a devil.

“November 20.’ 4
The theory is that he had been driven 

Ly disappointment, as the mine where 
1 worked was worthies*

.The Gove 
ter provided 
ily having twelve or more children living 
should he entitled, under certain condi
tions of settlement, td one hundred acres 
of land. Since the day appointed for re
ceiving claims, there hâve been no less 
than five hundred and forty-seven duly 
proyen applications, and fresh claims 
are coming in, which, it is expected, 
will raise the total to between seven 
and eight hundred. The notable fact 
about this is that, while the burden of 
the birth and care of children comps to 
the mother, all she gets from the Gov
ernment will be the use of one-third of 
the land if she lives longer than her 
husband.

: A few 
while - "

New York, July 24.—Agent Lemin in 
this city, with extensive business interests 
in South America, has received a tetter 
from a correspondent in Santiago in which 
many facts hitherto unknown are given. 
The letter bears date of June 10. Matters, 
it says, has assumed a better aspect for the 
government The enemy has allowed them 
to prepare and thoroughly equip its army, 
and now instead Jof 20,000 raw recruits the 
government has the same number of 
thoroughly diciplined men.

The insurgents have received several hard 
blows of late. The most recent occurred In 
the Argentine Republic, where a boose 
in Buenos Ayres in which 50 or 75 
Chilean refugees resided was raided by the 
police.

About 20 arrests were made and a great 
deal of important correspondence was se
cured. The severaLipsargent leaders in 
this country are wild, because the letters 
found by the police were very com
promising.

As a result several arrests have occurred 
here. Passengers on board the steamer 
Serena state that in Ariea the Esmeralda 
regiment revolted. The regiment was 
quickly surrounded by the rest of the gar
rison troops who shot at the révoltera, kill
ing several. This was effective in quelling 
the disturbance. :

At Pisagua it is also reported that a regi
ment revolted and, bnt for the energetic 
measures taken, there would have been 
serions trouble.

It is stated that six prominent citizens of 
Caldera were pat to death because it was 
said they were in the plot to blow up the 
Blanca Hncalada. The congress bad ap
pointed a committee to study and formu
late a plan for a bank which will serve the 
general interests of the country. The bank 
will have tw protection of the govern
ment.

The insurgents have captured the little 
city of Quintenes, but nothing of vaine «ras 
found by the rebels and they accordingly 
left the place. Several prominent persons 
are said to be involved in the recent at
tempted poisoning of the president and his 
cabinet. The police are doing 'everything 
possible to trace the crime home. A young 

~ h woman is said to have been engaged 
plot. She was to have been the at

traction, and, by her wiles, was to have

a ASPLAND, 
McPherson’s, -j«26 lm-d&w k. Ac N. Ry. v~:

:

m
V"YÿTANTBD-^AJLedy ^Teacher^fOT^ ^aasiz-

aJbjoLz, RC. ”ily25-â>dlew

rnEACHER WANTED—Applications wi’l b* 
X received by the undersigned for a male 
teacher for the Quesnelle Public School; duties 
to commence a ter the holidays. W. Rob
ertson, Sec’y School Trustees, Quesnelle, B. C.Jlytt-St-w_____________ _
vroncE is hkbkby given that
_Ll sixty days after date I intend to apply to 
the Honourable the Ubicf Commissioner «T

^,‘ndras^,M
northeast 1 of seetimai

:

: ip
THE NEW VICTORIAN.

Trial Trip ef a Mae Union Pacific Railway
purchase 
rituate in-

The Portland Telegram thus describes the 
trip of the steamer Victorian, which 
make her first trip on the Sound next

:
ntrial Victoria. B. qath Jnn«.Sii.P‘ ^jn^^w"will

WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENT.
XfOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT .. jBalfour’s policy in Ireland is turning out 

to be more, successful than the friends of the 
Government dared to hope. Ireland under 
the Balfour regime has become quiet. 
Agrarian crime has almost wholly ceased, 
and even political agitation has ooolqd so 
greatly that it is now almost lukewarm 
The occupation of the agitator will soon he 
gone and even boycotting has become 
part of the history of the pest. The Irish 
have been convinced that Balfour fs not 
their enemy end-that the “ bloody Saxon ” 
is not half so red as he was painted. Firm- 

tempered by judicious kindness, has

crazy 
he had permission to purchase

•hence eighty chains South to the place oL

■OlLLETTsand mma
Others in '

Victoria,B.C-MayMstia»/' . ■

PURE 1 
POWDERED t^WWÊÈÊ m

toner getUeraent,
f 23.—Major Clark, for- 
inetieth Winnipeg Rifles,
, of the Royal Engineers, 
iria, to-morrow, as corn
ed by a syndicate formed 
the new crofter settle- L 

ver Island, under the 
jerial and British Colnm- 
They will make over- 
eial government to carry 
her commercial under- 
on with the settlements..

•west corner of my 
' ffiehnhm ; thdnee ; „

thence east » ohains 10 the south-west

enocment.
Victoria, Sfth June,^L>

thekïl
MA Sr AO «TMem ati Vn 

L W. <HT.TiMirT. a

1;80
ness,
brought about this result. It is jost pos
sible that the unmasking of Parnell and 

A, some of hit co-agitators had aomething to 
do with bringing about this better state of 
things in Ireland. The shaliown 
selfishness of some of the patriots and the 
wickedness of others hnvebeen exposed, and 
the people, finding that their idols were for 
the most part made of very common clay 
indeed, have eeaaed to respect them and to 
do their bidding. It is evident that Par
nell has fallen never again, to rise enfl he tea

:3
Jl is •w

3o
and the It is expected that Rev. P. S. Henson, 

the well-known Baptist divine, of Chicago, 
will soon visit this city. Dr. Henson is not 
only the noted pastor of the First Baptist 
church of Chicago, bnt he is also celebrated
œïSiKSSL.-i.iXïï
that, during hie visit, we shall bave an op
portunity to listen to one of his lectures.

■

Jufi-ka
r jCHBRBJES.j

» ripe cherries
1 love she inevitably 00m- 
of her affections to the 
evels she rende—greatly 
iiadvantage.—Somerville

. Apply to 4in -je3-d&w ÎSse2:

■
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